
Copy of order dated 20-01-2023 passed by the Hon'ble
Tezpur in Misc. (Crl.) Bail Case No. 15 of 2023

Sessions Judge, FTC, Sonitpur,

Bikash MazumdarVS-State of Assam

Misc Crl (Bail) Case No t5/2023

20.0 1 .2023

This is a petition filed under section 439 of CRPC, with
prayer for an order to rLrlease accused Saraswati

Mazumdar on bail in connection with Chariduar PS

case number 223122 under section 302 of IPC.

The called for case diary has been received. I have

heard the lcarned counsel for the accused/petitioner
and also the learned Additional Public Prosecutor for

the state.

The facts of the case/ in brief, are that on 2U1212022
an FIR was lodged by one Shankar Choudhury at the
Chariduar police station, stating therein that his

daughter Mayuri Choudhury was married to the

accused Krishna Mazumdar on 510212018. Since after
their marriage the accused started demanding dowry
from his daughter. The accused also physical assaulted
the inl'ormant's daughter after consuming liquor. The

accused also maintained illicit relationship with some

other women. On the date of the lodging of the FIR

the informant received a phone call from the mother of
the accused. He was told that hls daughter was

suffering from some illness. When he went to her

house he found her hanging from the ceiling fan. The
informant has stated that his daughter's death was

caused in a planned manncr.

Based on that FIR, Chariduar PS case number
22312022 was registered undcr section 302 of IPC,

Accused Saraswati Mazumdar was arrested on

2311212022 and since then she has been in custody. It
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has been submitted that the accused is an old aged

person and she has been suffering from various

ailments. The caso diary reveals that the deceased

MayuriChoudhuryWaStort.uredbyherhusband
Krishna Mazumdar for not fulfilling his demands for

dowry and the present accused is the mother-in-law of

the deceased. Though the case was registered under

section 302 of IPC, it appears prima facie that it was a

case of suicide. I-here is no dire:ct evidence that the

present accused hacl abe':ttccJ the commission of suicide

by the deceased. considering the nature of the offence

as well as the length of' detention of the accused and

the fact that the ar:cused happens to be an old aged

woman, t.he petition is allowed. Accused saraswati

Mazumdar is allowed to go on bail of Rs. 50,000 with

one surety of like amount to the satisfaction of the

learned jurisdictional magistrat.e' The bail is however

subject to the condition that:

i) The accused shall cooperate with the

i nve:stigating clfficer,

ii) The accused shall not try to temper the

witncsses'

Inform accordingly. Return the case diary in

cover. With this orcler this case is disposed of'

sealed
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